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man Genova Herman Della Fishel
GTvenapple Pauline Prltzfelder Sadie

Carrie Helen Hopfenmaler
Fratdit Cora Sommers Clara Strauss
Horteas Sondheimer Maude Baer

Ganes Eleanor Loeb Amelia Wol
berg Gvesto Broch Rena Kaufman
Htoie Engel Flora Ganas Young

Jeanette and Ine Sliver Bstelle Hand
Sadie Bteeman Meryl GoWwnlth
Summers Belle Hlreh Natalie Mayer
Flera Bantheimer Camille Herman Mae
Hirsh Hdlth Auerbach Jennie Blondhelm
Jwanita tfkufman and Mewr William
MachaeHs Sol Abbott Sylvan Luchs Leon
Straws Harry Sangpr Joe Ullman Dave

Maurice Sinsheimer Maurice
SomltieJmer Morris Blumanfeld William
Ofceo Jerome Kaufman Arthur Abbott
Leo Loeb George Stern Irvin Sondheimer
Henry die nier Milton Broch Nathan
Well George Goldenberg Dave Frank
Wallace Luchs Harry Loeb Alfred Wo-
lbtrc Sidney Haas Raymond Blumenfeld
Alvrn L Newmeyer Goldie Sigmund Ed
gar Kaufman Nathan Frank Leon Pretz
ftWer Phil Herman Milton Kronheim
Sydney Guggenheimer Bert Cohen Leo
ITfefeel Eugene Young Sidney SeHinger-

Cfctreaee Greener Milford Stern Meyer
L wb Zion Bernstein and Slaney GuaM

Mb Stewart entertained at luncheon
app Parker of Baltimore on Wed

TO meet Mi Parker were
M Ei Mfcf Orrtek Ml-

Oro ll Browne and
i

HMunon-
dv

v

A ftfewace of eteht months visit
relatives in the West L

bra is expected home this and
tor daughter Mine Lillian will take

h apartment on Wlliard street

Mr and Mrs John Parker of Capitol
BIll were hosts at a dinner last even

tar complimentary to their sweat Mr
MH Mrs Stone of Maryland Covers
wen laid for Mr and Mrs Sims Mr
and Jarvis Mr and Mrs Strong
and Mr and Mrs Barber

Mr and Mrs William T Belt entertain-
ed for their daughters Misses Lena
Sarah Halloween night when
the guests were Mr and Mrs L F
Moihershead Misses Mary Ferguson Edna
Carr Jesse parr Justine Howard Hester
MeCormaefc Mildred French Lena Belt
3aBye Belt Nellie Belt sad Messrs C C
Brown W J Vlrts A J Halfwit

Fague Edward Watson Langley
Heatherton Jack Harris Theodore frtnee
Dist Herbert Albert Warren and Master
Ctariss Browning

Mrs Btta Lowery Moeetey widow of the
hate coast general to Singapore A
MiMlsy Tg at the Hamilton Mr Mote

wW return shortly to her home m-

Btrmtosfcajti Aia

Mrs William B French with her
darters the Misses French lots re
twrped U her home on Capitol Hilt after

summer awl early fall in Maine

Miss LlUa Warde Butt has returned
MaIM after a three weeks visit in Fred-

erick nd New London Md

Mrs Sweety and cMUrsn have returned
tin q air hone on capitol HIM having

t a month at New Haven COUP with
Ute parents of Mrs Swosiy-

Mfc and Mrs Gus Ow enhelmer cele-
brate their crystal wedding at their

Twelfth street an Thursday
g The house was beautifully deco

Mrs Krfchey who has been a guest of
bet mother Mrs B C Locke of Capitol
KM has returned to her In Fort
Drilsme Va

SIxteen Club were entertained at a
dbmer and dance at Fort Scott Va Sat
wtoy evening Among the members pros
snt worn th Misses Onovsr the Misses

Miss Evelyn Mrs K K
Mr Archie Hall Mr Robert

PHoe Mr MePhecson and Mr Leslie
Conover-

MW Snowden W Robinson and Mien
Hfthlnson of Seventeenth street see at

N J whore Mrs Robinson
lay good for her health

The People of ZIon save a de
Hstetfvl nanee Oft Wsaneonay at National
KMes which was hirgaly attended

netted the orgaataatlon sjofte a neat

Mr JanAorf of Baltimore ws-
In town mst week

Mr and Mrs Jonas Bernhetmer haw
ts ccn an apartment at the Bryn Mawr
sn U street

Mrs Iwchett entertained the members
of tm GuIld of tIM Kastern Prestoyterten-
Cnurcli at her home on Capitol Hilt last
MKMay evening

Mrs Marts B Schradcr of New York
CHar Is the guest of Miss Watts in Fifth
atwt capitol H l

5 Dew Kaha and Mrs B Hartz
f UK street were the guests
f rtMattres Baltimore on S

Mr Mrs Frank B Platz
at a merry Halloween party on

Wednesday evening at their home In Hy
attsvflie The company included the Misses

Mildred Thomson Miss Mary
nc r Miss Madeline Wiseman and Mas

Wiseman Miss Ethel Har
mon Miss Gertie Harmon Mrs Etta
L Bvrdette Mr and Mrs Frank P
Watz Miss C Wenonah Plat all of
Myattsvilte and M Humphries Mrs

dythe McKenzie and daughter Doro
tihy Adelaide Mrs C Plats Mrs Katie
W Malcolm Miss Mamie Platz Mr Sam-
uel Plats Miss Martha Louise Plata
Master Layton H Burdette jr Mr

Malcolm Mr Leslie Malcolm Mr
WilUnm G Putsch all of Washington

The WaaamgtOBians held their regular
wtasJi meeting at the home of Miss
Katie Slater 48 I street northeast Com

were appointed for the clubs
November dance Cards have been issued

the soon and tbe committee on ar
nmgements is to make the dance a very
enjnyaWe altalr The curb will attend the
S mtooles lanes at National Rifles Ar-
mory November 7

Mies Pftttie WilUs of Cfcarlestown W
Va te visiting Mary Booker at
tlM Prince George

Mtas Jorie Stelabery and Mr Ben Wol
INrs1 wttl be at home this evening from

t ls lira New Jersey avenue

Mr A Marks of Fort Smith spent a
lw In the city en route to New
Yntit-

Mr Mauricft ApweL of New York spent
WamMfday and Thursday in town

The first lance of the socialt George Washington University took
piece Friday being given by the fresh-
men to the upper classmen as is cus
t nary Both West Hall and Uni-
versity library were used by
Th building was tastefully
with palms and flowers and the colors of
tin were In evidence A large red
LauTRi with the inscription in gold upon
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it Venimus vidimus vioJmus covered
entire wall of the library Among

those present were Dean and Mrs Wil
bur Dean ahd Mrs Hodgkins Dr and
Mrs Hough and Dr Henning The
dances of the upper classes will bo held
in the neat future that of the sophomore
class following Friday nights affair and
tho junior dance succeeding the other
two

Mrs Conrad Keeper wife of Dr
Koeper U S A will sell next week to
join her husband in Cuba

Mrs William Cenard wife of
Conard U S N and family have

taken apartments Hammond Court for
the season

Miss Amelia Stern of Sixth street left
Washington Friday for Charlotte N C
to spend the next ten days with her sis-

ter Mrs Otto K Weorner-

Miss Celia Lyon of Baltimore is the
guest of Miss Josephine Steinberger of
New Jersey avenue

Mrs Sol Well of Goldsboro S C
who has been here for the past week at
the Arlington Hotel has left town

Sol Osterhelmer formerly of this city
but now of New York City is spending-
a few days here with friends

Miss Mae Hirsh of U street has gone
to Charlotte Va to attend the wedding-
of Mte Hortenee Lettermen to Arthur
Stone of New York City

Levy has returned from a trip
to Atlanta Gs

Mr and Mrs E Bfentfassm and family
left town week te spend the winter-
In Arfaoaa

James Rosenthal has returned from
trip to New York City

Mrs A M Baer entertained the
Afternoon Embroidery Circle at lunch on
Thursday Mrs Aaron Birkenwald of
Baltimore was the guest of honor

Charles Ftesber has left town to spend
two weeks in New York City

Mrs Phil May of Charleston W Vs
and her sister Miss IBlta Behrend of
Sixth street have returned after a few
days stay in Baltimore

Cards are out for the approaching mar-
riage of Mies Helen sad Mr Sylvan
Beuetager which takes place Monday
evening November at f oclock

Rev Abram Simon wilt deliver the ora
tion at the annual memorial service of
the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks
at the National Theater Sunday evening
December 2

The many friends of Muss Sadie Gold
pore wilt present her with a magnineent
floral horseshoe tomorrow evening the
occasion of her professional debut

A very pretty home wedding took place
on Tuesday evening October M at 7

oclock at the the bride ni
Twelfth street southeast when Miss Mary
Klta Darr was married to Mr Louis Att
man the rooms being attractively deco
rated with many tropical plants and cut
flowers The ceremony was performed by
Father Ignatius Taly The brides gown
was of white crepe and her bouquet of
Bride roses Mrs Hansey cousin of tbe
bride as matron of honor wore cream
huisdowne and carried La France roses

Following the marriage ceremony was
an informal reception for the bridal party
and relatives Mr and Mrs Attman will
be home to friends after November
15 at U Twelfth street southeast

Mr and Mrs Thomas Evans Greene the
latter formerly Miss Katie V Wilson are
now to their new home Ills Sixteenth
street northwest and will be at home on
Thursday evenings during UM
when they win be glad to tree
friends

Miss Mae Hlrscft left Friday for a
months visit to Kerfatk Va and

N

Mr Eugene Young has mvubd cards t
the Phoenix Club and their ladles for a
dunce at Dyers Hall Monday evening
December 11 in honor of his twentyftrat
birthday

Mrs Meyer Stern and family have taken
an apartment at the Clffffcourae on Cal
vert street

Mies Dora Weyl has returned to her
home in Baltimore after a abort visit to
her sinter Mrs Aaron Jackson

Miss Lteeie Janderf of U street spout
Tuesday IH Philadelphia

The young ladles of the Noel House So-
cial Club headed by Miss Annie Ready
entertained dub members and friends
at a masquerade party Halloween night
at the Noel Rouse 138 H street north
east John Thompson as the clown was
awarded the gentlemans priae and Miss
Mamie Doyle as the queen the ladles
After unmasking refreshments were
served and dancing enjoyed until a late
hour

Those present were Misses Carmody R
Darr M Darr A Darr M Breebnan M
Doyle I Doyle E Padgett A Ready B
Heady C Ready N Ready I Reagan
Mr and Mrs Edward Gilflllan Mrs Darr
Mrs M Ready Mrs T Reagan and
Messrs T Doyle W Doyle M Dore J
Lawless J McKenna William Smith L
M Sparrough J Thompson H G Wat-
son F T Watson and Ira Moore of
Mount Rainer

Credit for All Washington

Contains all the newest styles-
in richly upholstered pieces
and a very big assortment-
of pretty tables cabinets ta
bourettes rockers c It is a
stock that you cannot fail to
take pleasure in choosing
from for every piece is of
sucli good quality and careful
workmanship that we guaran
tee its durability

We invite you to select
whatever you need have the
things delivered at once and
pay the bills without interest
in small weekly or monthly
amounts

817819821823 Seventh St

Between H and I Streets
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Prices

Beginning Monday morning and continuing throughout-
the week we are going down to rock bottom in piano prices

Its going to stir up the piano trade sell a whole lot of pianos
for us and bring down on our heads all kinds of harsh criti
cism from our competitors as our last special sale did

Plain facts and figures will do most of the talking for us
Facts figures and a truthful statement of values every case

The pianos we advertise will be here to sell there will

positively be no trickery about it
The class of pianos handled by the Pfeiffer Piano House

is known to most people It includes the very best grades in

each rank that it is possible to obtain Every piano is guaran
teed and the warrant is backed by ample financial strength
and integrity

This special sale will dispose of

Others will go for 115 135 and upward The lowest
priced ones being of course used pianos

Can we do it and will we do it Well if any reader of
this advertisement wants to know the way to find out is to
come here and ask to see them

Pianos will be tagged in plain figures and every used one
will be so indicated the terms for each will also be plainly in

dicatedMonday
till Saturday inclusive 9 till 6 oclock each day

PIANO
WAREROOMS

ZERO
PIANOS

Upright Pianos Low as 88

G

1328 F Street
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THE SOCIAL BUILDER-
IN WASHINGTONT-

he political campaign Is not the only
one under consideration in November
This is the season when women lay the
foundation stones for the skyscrapers of
social achievement

A woman is Wee a beaver in that she
puts great energy into the building

of lei life A a girl she builds
castles of romance as a wife she builds
for home position and wealth aa a
mother for the future of her children

Not the least of her building is done
with pasteboard The House of Cards
The House of Mirth The Dolls

House we recognize them all as struc-
tures in society and they have come to
us in book and dramatic form through a
process of literary photography as

as it is graphic
Political and social building are closely

allied here in Washington Many a
woman is the social mortar to her hus-

bands political bricks Were she to
film te building business down

might topple some of sue
ceea-

This building Is a game as well as a
bostnass perhaps a bueiadssgame or a
game buainenc whichever way it is eon
nMered and according to Its balanced
profit

What one pays to do ki pleasure a
same what one is paid to do is work-
a business

Suppose then a TVOmans soda build-
ing here in Washington is a gnme It
is not in the category with oldrime au-

thors euchre or straight whist not the
diversion Mr Bok would recommend It
is a game of skill and hazard a game of
chance a gamble even more than bridge
The hands are dealt at widely divergent
points one to legislation another to par-
ty politics another to matrimony if the
player has a daughter another to

and a final one to the inner man of
society This inner man is insatiable
voracious and only controlled through
the digestive organs His is the hand
of import the hand a woman must pro
pitiate and play up in the social game
the band that holds the trumps

In November the social builder plans the
game The scene of home
Ia put in order sot The wheels are
oiled with good domestic service The rival
players are studied stakes valued the
operator dresses for the part It Is the
critical time when everything depends-
on a fortunate beginning One fatal move
at the outset may lose the game

At this period the builder derives her
intellectual warmth from the social regis
ter exclusively She hugs and hovers over
It determining exactly what is air and
what is steam pressure exerted by mighty
engines in the volume of names and titles
blown from the crucible of society

This crucible is well fed but much of
its force is expended In gas smoke dross
only a portion of the fuel burns to redhot
perfection and comes out gold

On the other hand suppose a womans
social building is a business Washington
is the most propitious place in tho United
States for its furtherance

Here is a ready market for cleverness
and originality here plowed land for
brain sowing and an enormous lolsure
class waiting to take shares and Invest
In the building enterprise Here also is
an army of little workmen eager appren
tices to the will carry out the
plans of the architect

With the convening of Congress will ar-
rive the official newcomers Many of them
possess wealth and social ambitions
They will be glad to step into an edifice
already reared and made habitable

For such as these the social builder has
prepared the way and rendered easy tho
task that lies before them Her profes
sional fee is not out of proportion to the
service she has rendered

No ignominy is attached to her business
enterprise a woman no longer being con
tent with domestic relegation She either

goes in for society or business If she
IK clever enough to combine the two and
become a social builder who will blame
her especially here in Washington

Lutheran Church Entertainment-
An entertainment was given last night

by the young men of the Lutheran Church
of the Reformation Second street and
Pennsylvania avenue southeast The pro
gramme was as follows Symphonic
Concertante No 8 Ch de Berlot violins
and piano William Leishear and Edwin
Jones piano solo Mr Eric Schilling the
Zanger Quartet a Andante and Allegro
from the Symphony No 12 Mozart b
Serenade from the Quartet No 17 Hay
den violin solo Adoration F BorowskI
Mr William Leishear

Fox Styliuli Weddings Theater Par
ties and other functions demanding olegant carriages aremost satisfactory Hired reasonably 16203t

Herald Want Ads
will be received at the Astoria Iuarmacy
3d and G sts nw and promptly forwarded to the main office
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THE MODERN NOVEL-

It WItS Aristotle who affirmed that all
art of whatsoever nature when deserv-
edly socalled was an imitation of na
tore Although this is an ancient canon
and criterion it has made good always
and in every wovtnce In no department
of art has it had more thorough viadlca-
UOB then in the department of romantic
literature which In our day has its al-

most sols representation hi the novel
What modern novel survives the year

of its birth Whereas those who scan
the advertMas columns of our best mas

aim are enticed by the multitudinous
editions of the standard authors And
the reason Is simple to seek Scott
Dickers and George Eliot m their won-

derful creative forte Illustrated universal
life Their method was normal as nature
Is and their problems were universal
problems The modern novel illustrates a
fad or a spasm The issues underlying

writers were essential and abiding
of our present writers factitious or
rfeejwe

Scott the most divine genius of them
all next to Shakespeare was the ab-
stract and brief chronicle of the time
It was the vain boast of Macauiay that
the historian could picture Bttsubeth as
Scott had done He never did nor eM
any other even of his splendid powers
And yet he was generous t admit that
to know Elisabeth you must raa K mll
worth to know th ftrst James you
must remit The Fortunes of Nigel
to know the second Charles you must
read Woodstock

The seeing of Scott second only to
that of Shakespeare To the person of
genuine taste his tales are ever fresh and

ta th streams and the grass and
tbe flowers This is the superb and con-

summate witchery of genius Our read-
ers will pardon us a moment to cite a
single extraordinary and unaccountable
anachronism of this yaertm novelist

In the early pages of KenllwortH
Shakespeare is introduced at court as the
author of Midsummer Nights Dream
in which he pays that glorious tribute to
Elizabeth the vestal throned ay the
West Towards the close of the novel

depicted in Scotts lavish and in-

imitable manner the great pageant which
Lekester arranged for her majesty at his
castle of Kenilworth in W77 Now
Shakespeare was born in 1844 and wrote

Midsummer Nights Dream in IWtt
Scott depicts all the allurement and
glare of ambition all the fascination of
passion and voluptuousness but in every
line the reader who has decent brains
beholds the peril the falsity and the con-

sequences
And so this Wizard of this North will

be cherished by all ingenuous natures
until the charter of humanity Is can
celed Deer okl Walter Scott had no
grievance to combat He loved honest
life as he loved his friends and as alt
generations love and will love him

Dickens of almost equal powers wns
knighterrant He almost laughed vice
and hypocrisy out of England even as
Cervantes laughed Spains chivalry

away The humbugs in church in state
in education were so made to hide their
diminished heads under his blasting yet
benignant satire that when he died a
member of Parliament said In his place
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Womens Outfitting

Establishment

s

4025EVENTH Sf-
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HIS store is devoted entirely

and exclusively to the outfit
ting of women

It is a unique establishment in
that it deals in no merchandise-
not directly connected witb outer
garments

The numerous advantages of buy

ing in an establishment maintained
expressly for their special require-

ments are selfevident 1

¬

¬

¬

Foremost B-

B v v

Prestige and Facilities

LAUMAN BROS Proprietors

Washington and New York

Ii

a in 1

that he had wrought more of real good
for England in thirty years than both
houses of Parliament And in this
blessed reformation he has made us love
those Shakespearean characters Sarah
Gamp WttWns Mteawber Mr Rich-

ard Swlveter and Sam Weller
George SHot had more prodigious

than wither of these And yet as
supremely we admire her genius
we have to admit that saving Adam

and The Mill on the Floss her
words leave a bed taste in the mouth
They uniformly tamper with the
Commandments

have trespassed upon our intended
space

And yet beside any of these the whole
thene and thesis of our modern Is
a mere fad An ingenuous heiress of

accomplishments in the glare
of foreign entourage a miners daughter-
of unsurpassed anwrnpHshments after a
brief reign of gutter and frivolity

onto a cowboy et ad nauseam
writer once heard tn late Walter

D Davidge protest that be bad impor-
tuned a sifted young friend who had

a hit la a society novel to shut
nimsoif up for twenty years and write a
romance and had had for answer Mr
Davtdee who would read it

ART CLUB OFFICERS

Columbian Organization
has Successful

The Columbia Heights Art Club met in
the apartments of Mrs A B Lacey at
the Portlier Mrs J L Engel was chair-
man for the day It being the regular
business meeting of the club many im
portant club matters were discussed and
enacted and as a result of a parliament
ary drill conducted by Mrs Walhaupter
and Miss Barlow new rules governing
discussion were adopted Delegates to the
annual election of officer of the District
of Columbia Federation of Womens
Clubs were elected to represent the club
as follows As alternate for the president
Mrs F PL Chase for the director Mrs
W G Foote as delegates bliss M Bar
low Mrs S Walhaupter Mrs T Bow
man as alternates Mrs W K Sauber
Mrs A B Lacey Mrs C WhitalU

A petition from the president of the
General Federation of Womens Clubs
embracing the resolution upon the re-
moval of the tax on art was read Similar
petitions are being sent to all State presi-
dents and dubs of the organization re-
questing cooperation in influencing legis
lation upon this subject The response to
roll call brought forth many interesting
topics upon current events These in-
cluded politics prognostications phonetic
spelling simple living divorce of titled
Americans echoes from the Maine Feder
ation and a clipping describing future
travel between London and New York
airships were to be sent up from Lon
don and remain stationary until New
York came by A descriptive and

talk upon the play of Hiawatha
as acted by the OJIbwa Indians was
much enjoyed

The members were then invited by the
hostess to attend a belated Halloween
luncheon The diningroom was dimly
lighted by candies and a pumpkin Jack
olantern grinned a welcome from the
sideboard The room and table were deco
rated with autumn leaves and chrysan
themums In the middle of the table an
artistic basket cut from a big round
pumpkin was tilled with autumn fruit
Pumpkin pies doughnuts and cider
other New England goodies were en
Joyed by the members and toasts were
drunk to the clubwomen who while
studying the esthetic retain their skill In
the housewifes art
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And Other Leading

PIANOS
For Sale and Rent

Old Pianos Taken in Exchange

Payments Acceptable

DROOPS
925 Pennsylvania Avenue N YI

J

STEINWAY

1J-

Timo

1

MUSIC
ii0USE
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plain It is that stores
their organization

among various commodities cannot
do justice to womens wear

This is a specialized business
concentrating all its activities in
clothing for women

Comprehensive stocks original
styles exclusive novelties special
ized methods combine to make this
womens garment establishment
easily

P EQUALLY

i

¬

The Gotham Shop
1411 F St

i
Engraving Order

are engraving Wedding An-

nouncements Reception
Visiting and Athome Cards

in the latest Tiffany designs The
new Script French Script and Old
English styles are very popular We
make a specialty of this work and
guarantee to please the most exacting
engraving connoisseurs Why not
place your next order with us

MODERATE PRICES

Trouland Kundahl 1411 F St

A BEAUTIFUL HEDGE
IMPROVES THE HOME
Employ us to furnish and set out California Privet

Plants for the hedge around your home It will improve
your property immensely We are wholesale growers of
California Privet Maidenhair Trees Evergreens and all

kinds of Shrubberies The season for landscape garden
ing is here We are glad to furnish estimates

The Washington Hedge and
Nursery Company-

M STABLER Manager

Phone W 1285 2434 Pa Ave N W
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THE GOTHAM SHOP
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Carload of 20000 Pounds of

Loose Concord Grapes
Just Received

Choice rarieties of Lemons Oranges Grape
Fruit Malaga Grapes Cranberries Horse-
radish Macaroni Cocoa-
nuts Olive Oil cheese Chestnuts Italian
Cantaloupes Prickly Pears Onions Garlic
Tokay Grapes

Jos Di Giorgio Co
921

SIMPLE AND SENSIBLE
See method of face skinning without or re-

tirement Falling Hair inickly itoppcd Frowns re

Morai and Hollows filled Patients treated at their
hens or CALL AND SEE

Mrs O Jeter
516 12th Street N W
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Phone N 2092

Paints Oil Class
Pure Lead Pure Linseed Oil

Pure Colors and Varnishes House
Painters and Housekeepers Sup
plies

Pure Mixed Paints ready to use
all colors and all size cans

W F ANDREWS
1804 Fourteenth St N W

SPA WATER
MUUSIE leave SrSOS SATE
bottle sec 6 bottk

by aU druggist

BoUkd at the sod
Tel Stain 734 J K BAKKK Mcr

SAW YOUR AD IN THE HERALD
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